A recent report showed that ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) may be the first clinical manifestation in COVID-19 patients, with no culprit lesions identifiable in approximately 40% of patients \[[@bb0005]\]. This could pose a problem in remote areas, especially water-locked areas, in which referral should be considered wisely. The authors are currently based in Indonesia, an archipelago spanning over 17 thousand islands, with challenges due to its geography and uneven distribution of health workers. Some areas have limited medical equipment and are several hours/days travel from the nearest capable hospital. In line with current guidelines the maximum delay from STEMI diagnosis to reperfusion of 120 min should remain the goal for reperfusion therapy if primary PCI is feasible within this time frame and performed in facilities approved for the treatment of COVID-19 patients in a safe manner. Primary PCI pathways may be delayed during the pandemic up to 60 min due to delays in the delivery of care and the implementation of protective measures. Such problems may also be found in other island countries.

Previously, the authors experienced a similar dilemma during their time serving in rural areas, albeit within a reasonable distance to a referral center, which does not require water-based transportation. On that occasion, a particular patient was admitted with de Winter T-Wave Electrocardiography (ECG) which is frequently regarded as a "STEMI Equivalent" \[[@bb0010]\]. By then, the facility did not have the luxury of a cardiac catheterization laboratory, on the other hand, administering thrombolytics may pose unnecessary bleeding risk for the patient, and the referral can take hours. The authors decided to go through with conservative treatment since there was no recommendation for fibrinolytics for de Winter ECG in the guidelines, and apparently, the patient refused to be transferred to another hospital. A serial ECG 3 h later was taken, revealing a progression into anterior STEMI in which we pursued thrombolytic therapy \[[@bb0010]\].

Extrapolating that experience to the current situation, physicians in remote areas that require hours or days of land or water-based transportation may face the same predicament. As ST-segment elevation on ECG may be incited by both STEMI and COVID-19-induced myocarditis, the diagnosis is uncertain, and biomarkers such as troponin may be elevated in both conditions \[[@bb0015],[@bb0020]\]. As mentioned earlier, ST elevation ECG with non-obstructed coronary arteries may be the first presentation of COVID-19. This may cause a dilemma on whether we should prepare reperfusion therapies and treat the patient for STEMI or not. Moreover, we see a shift in epidemiological patterns of up to 40% "missing" STEMI incidence, while the incidence of COVID-19 is increasing exponentially; hence, educated guesses through statistical bases are not advised. Cardiovascular risk factors and comorbidities are associated with increased mortality and severity in COVID-19 \[[@bb0025], [@bb0030], [@bb0035], [@bb0040]\]; hence, acute patients with cardiovascular risk factors are not equivalent to acute coronary syndrome (ACS). The simple solution is to perform coronary angiography, which is unavailable in remote areas. If there is no interventional option with on-site stenting, thrombolysis is a useful option in patients with STEMI. Failing to provide reperfusion in STEMI patients may lead to suboptimal outcomes, and incorrect administration of thrombolysis to myocarditis patients may prove detrimental. Patients with STEMI and simultaneous COVID-19 with myocarditis may benefit particularly from thrombolytic therapy because COVID-19 is associated with hypercoagulability and micro/macro thromboembolism. However, as of today, we are not aware of such studies. Thrombolysis in COVID-19 myocarditis without obstruction of the coronary arteries is associated with disadvantages and a higher complication rate for those patients. Thus, telemedicine for remote areas may make a major contribution to clarifying this important question.

Therefore, we must stratify patients based on indirect findings. Although ECG changes and troponin elevation in STEMI and COVID-19 myocarditis as well as in Takotsubo cardiomyopathy may look very similar, there are some notable differences. Troponin elevation in COVID-19 myocarditis and other myocarditis such as Takotsubo syndrome and Kawasaki disease, are modest compared to STEMI \[[@bb0045], [@bb0050], [@bb0055]\]. Bangalore et al. demonstrated that the median peak troponin T level in patients with culprit lesions was 6.3 ng/mL compared to 0.02 ng/mL in patients without culprit lesions. We expect that serial measurement of troponin T will show a continuous and stronger increase in STEMI compared to COVID-19 myocarditis.

One of the distinguishing features is diffuse ST-segment changes and PR depression associated with myocarditis; however, it may be misinterpreted by untrained eyes. Cardiologists are usually stationed in cities and are unable to provide direct services. Hence, the tele-ECG service may be useful in these scenarios. A one-time or serial ECG consult with a cardiologist may increase the probability of distinguishing the pathologies. Tele-ECG itself has been shown to be successful and can improve the case-resolving capacity concurrent with overcoming geographical limitations to provide specialized healthcare \[[@bb2005]\]. Furthermore, a report has shown that some COVID-19 patients present with segmental ST elevation typical of STEMI, and trigger catheterization laboratory activations only to show normal or non-obstructive coronary angiography \[[@bb0050]\]. In light of such cases, tele-ECG is not foolproof.

Echocardiography can be helpful for differential diagnosis; however, this requires an experienced echocardiographer onsite, who often may not be available. Echocardiography may provide clues for distinguishing between the two conditions by observing characteristic regional wall-motion abnormalities (RWMA) and other features, such as a decrease in the ventricular ejection fraction. Stefanini et al. reported that among 11 patients without culprit lesions, two had no wall motion abnormalities while two others did \[[@bb0005]\]. On the other hand, 16 out of 17 patients with culprit lesions had RMWA and one patient had diffuse wall motion abnormalities. Bangalore et al. reported that RMWA is present in 6 out of 8 patients with identifiable culprit lesions and 0 out of 9 patients without culprit lesions \[[@bb0050]\]. Hence, echocardiography is a potential tool to rule out true STEMI; nevertheless, a larger sample size is needed and additional parameters may be required to increase its sensitivity. Moreover, echocardiography seems to be a promising diagnostic noninvasive tool to detect coronary artery abnormalities \[[@bb0060]\], especially in this era where Kawasaki-like disease in the pediatric population has been reported \[[@bb0065]\]. However, echocardiography is more difficult to operate and limited in availability compared to ECG so a possible solution may be remote echocardiography. A study in Brazil indicated that echocardiography with remote interpretation is feasible. The authors trained non-physicians to aid in performing echocardiography, which was then transmitted to the experts. The program has been shown to improve early diagnosis and referral \[[@bb0070]\]. To add a "layer" to tele-ECG and risk factor-based considerations, tele-echocardiography can be performed to increase the accuracy and distinguish whether patients are at a high probability of true STEMI, COVID-19 myocarditis, or cardiac injury to guide efficient treatment and patient transfer. The development of a more complex scoring system or artificial intelligence \[[@bb0075]\] integrating other variables such as clinical history, risk factors, chest X-ray, and laboratory markers can provide a better prediction for ST elevation ECG in COVID-19 patients. Nevertheless, the distribution of echocardiography machines and establishment of tele-cardiology care can provide a lasting foundation beyond the COVID-19 era. This may be the impetus to integrate tele-cardiology into the healthcare system and improve diagnosis and referral of patients with heart disease in underserved areas. It is an investment that cannot go wrong. Although there is no formal scoring available to distinguish STEMI from COVID-19 myocarditis, several features such as troponin, ECG, and echocardiographic findings may help to differentiate them. However, these facilities/human resources may not be present in remote areas. Thus, the more widespread use of telemedicine should be encouraged for remote areas and may make a major contribution to filling this gap.
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